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: ESSENTIALS OF CLASSROOM ECOLOGY IN MAKING A PERSONALITY
*Dr. D. Thomas Alexander, Principal, St. Xquier's College of Education (Autonomous),

l'alayamkattai.
Introduction:

It is the longing of a good citizen of any country that the quality education should aim
at teaching the learner how.to make a living along with how io live; in other words, the
education should make a person employable and livable ( John Adams, 1807). In the context
of mushrooming and commercialization of educational institutions that promise in the papers
the right training of graduates for successful life, how do we realize ihe above mentioned
objectives?

Aristotle was once asked," How much better educated men were than those who were
uneducated?" he responded saying," as much as the living are than the dead". Education is an
investment on human resources and contributes in socio-economic change; it is instrument of
development and strengthening of democratic values. Gandhi wduld iay, "What is really
needed to make democracy function is not knowledge of facts but right education". Tago;
would so/, " I do not put my faith in any new institution but in the individuals all oveithe
world, who think clearly, feel nobly and act rightly, thus becoming channels of moral truth;
education must build a harmonious and self-confident personality, namely the whole man"
( Goel & Goel. 2010).

Education does not mean passing on to sfudents what they do not know nor teaching
the shapes of letters and the tricks of numbers, rather a painful and continual effort of the
teachers and students undertaken to have a complete understanding on human existence that
is defined with life values and relationships..Ths only platform that could help us in
achieving the above objectives is the classroom and the ecology of the classroom needs to be
contemplated thoroughly. In the following pages, we shall see the factors influencing the
ecology of the classroom and the expectations of the society in tiie future.
Developments and Needs of 21st Century:

After the advent of LPG, we have the innumerable unempioyed youth, the absence of
human values in human's life, the digital divide in the human community, minimum
tolerance of creed, colour, and social differences, widening gap among famiiv members,
neglect of parents, technological innovations leading to easy-going and secluded life,
unmotivated youth, anti-social thinking, commercialized education, paucity of principled
leaders, concentration of opportunities with one creamy layer of the society leaving the rural
in the'periphery itself. In shor! the 2lst century-characteized wittrthe elements of
knowle{ge explosion, impact of globalization, presence of ICT in every walks of life,
individualism and consumbrism, survival of the fastes! instant solution and deviation of
moral certitude among the people.

Therefore the society is in need of a new paradigm of thinking and action in the fields
of education; a new vision and mission is to be designed so that the deficiencies are weeded
out. Education must through its curriculum "aim at the development of balanced personalities
who are culturally refined, emotionally stable, ethically so.,od, intellectually aiert, socially
efficient, spiritually upright and physically stong" (Coleridge,' 1827). Thus we have to
develop a new generation, who would transcend beyond the narrow boundaries of man-made
social divisions, individualism, madness on materialism, inadequacy of self-respect and
awareness etc. so that the youth remain the real torch bearers of deeper human values such as
human dignity, justice, equality and friendly qrth environment. This would form a new
human society. \ f,, \\L^r)
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New Humans with New Paradigu:
"Education is simply the soul of a society as it passes fiom one generation to

another."- Chesterton); Education should prepare young people for life, woIk and citiz€nship
( Bupinder Singh, 2015)

The 2 I st c€ntury being a c€ntury of information and commrmication technology, the
immediate task of education is not the crcation of science engineeE but human engineers who
would be able to connect the gap that exists b€tween lechnology and humanism; Which
means a new paradign has to be envisioned in education through which new outlook,
approach, pedagogy, imovation and evaluation of shrdents would occupy th€ rnain stream of
the teaching-leaming process in order !o sow the seeds of brotherhood, love, justice and
e4uality. Carter C. Woodson once said'Tor rne, education means to inspire p€ople io live
more abundantly, to leam to begin with life as they find it and make it b€tter."(Bupinder
Sineh. 2015).

As it stands today, paradigm is the window or approach tkough which we penetrate
inlo prcblems, needs, status and characteristics of the students so that there would be better
guidanc€ made available for further possible growth; we will also recognize the students with
new outlooks, along with receptivity for modem thinking process. Hencc the new paradign
will receive the individuals with open ard positive mindset, recognizing the potentials and
enthusiasm, enabling the person to actualize his or her self compleiely with full respect for
other p€rsons. This new paradigm will certainly offer a sense of successful life joumey in
spite of challenges and hardships that everyooe goes through. Thus a new paradigm will not
only ennoble the younger generation wilh bcftcr auihrde and acrio$ but also create them as

the proud handlen of the new human society, But \rtere do we begin to sculpt the student
community? It is the classroom which awaits our attention.

ClassrooD EcoloS/:
The ecology of the classroom has a gt€at €ffect on successful academic and social

performanc€ of the stud€nts. There are eleEents in the classroom that create a positive and
supportive classroom envLoDmetrl, which i[ tut! enhatrc& th€ daily leaming experiences of
oul students. What is ecotogy? Ecology is considered to be the interaction between people
and environment. For students, the leaming and behavior occur in the context of classroom
where a lot ofinterface is Fanspired among studeots, Saffand classroom infrastructure in the
background of other background variables such as the famill the socio-economic
backgroun4 religio4 geder, rac€, etc.( Kste Sussman, 2012) It is supported by the res€arch
frndings of Wang, Hastel, Walberg (1994) rto reve€l that the classroom ecology has the
greatest elfect on student leaming over home GnviroDm€lt, parental support, curiculum
design, school culture, and school dernographics . Thus, the classroom ecology which is the
combination of efforts of the person and the prevailing environment maintaiD its essential
role in the making ofthe penonality.

Surprisingly the situation that exists today iu the classroom is debatable; is there a
discussion? Is there an interaction b€tween teach€( and th€ student? It is said that the
technology has begun to dominate th6 tesch€! and coos€quently it has replac€d the teacher -
student faco to fac€ human fonnation with the online communication and hence (he absenc.e
of human formation. To reyive ard re€stabtish tho quality classroom ecology, what do we
have to do? How do we stoer the elemeDts or components of classroom ecology into I
dynamic process?

Essentirls of Clsssroom Ecolory:
Classroom ecology encompasses a number of components including teacher, student

and his backgrounds, content, pedagogy, heasfirctue, and eaching aids. An experimental
study conducted by Robert Somoer in 1967 has cottfrmed that classroom padicipation was

\oal
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rolated to seating arrangements; in the seminar-style arrangement, it was found that studonts

ficated directly opposite the irstructor partiaipated more than students at the siles. In

classrooms with straight rows, students in front participated more than students in the rear,

and studelts in the center of each row pa icipated more than students at th€ sides. However

we will be discussing in this anicle about the key three components, namely teacher, student

ond pedagogy which conquer vital importaoce.
'l cacher: New Prolile Expected:

The 21st century is aharacterized with the elem€nts of knowledge explosio& impact

of globalization, presence of ICT in every walks of life, individualism and consumerism'

survival of the fastest, instant solution and deviation of moral certitude among the people.

Therefore the teacher has to adopt himself to the characteristics ofclassrooms of2lst c€ntury

where he or she becomes fellow traveler. Basics ofa teacher would include b€ing the holder

of a complete knowledge of the content, the length and breadth of disciplinary actions' the

growing expectations ofthe adolescents aIId young adults within the ambit ofpsychology and

a man of respolsibilities.
The exp€ctations of the society today is that the classroom must b€come student-

centered, possessing the modem Compuling dwices, designed for activc leaming' should

allow fteedom to leam at orll own pace, ensure mutual rcspeat for studen8 and staff, train

stud€nts to take responsibilities for their leaming, educate students to understand the rules

and procedurcs ofthe institution and encourage an active pursuit of knowledge. No more the

teacher is expected to play the role of deliverer of tho content in thc classroom tather a co-

Ieamer along with students and fellow stalf. The teacher needs to be I woll'infomed
member, having access to all the developmefts ofthe society in terms ofpolitics, economics,

culture, religion, social customs and exp€ctation, i.'chnology 8nd self-taught or personally-

convinced philosophy about human life in the wodd; in short he must be an awaken€d

personality to converse with students.

A professional educator woild ce ainly know the students, focus on the viewpoints

of students aIId interpret them in positive maDror so that students may be provoked to think
firther; here comes the role of dialogue and coJeaming wherc both students artd teach€r

share their experiences which would enrich the leaming proc€ss. A teacher should be a
peNon of five C's, namely crealivity, compotenc€, consciousness, comroitment, and

iompassion. Tony Wagner (2008) in his book 'The Global Achievement Oap' says apdy,

"Do the work out of passion and not out ofpressure; ueed to create 8 positiY€ mindset about

boys; Teachers are enablers and connectots". Today, the advent of LPG derumds that the

teachdr's mi[d is opened to have a broad and global thinking; it is believed that the sense of
belonging to a global society and global citiiensiip would ccrtainly isflucnc€ the studcnts'

corffnunity to expand the horizons ofthinking and acting.

Tony Wagner (2008) would point out seven survival skills ueeded for students in thc

society. They arc: Critical thinking and problem solving, Collaboralion and leadenhip,

Agility and adaptability, lnitiative and entepreneuiali$rL Effective oml and written

cornrnunication, Accessing and anallzing information and Cudosity and imagination. If we

take pro-student approach, therl the entire qualities mEntioned above are possible oDly in and

through tlrc conscious planning and initiatives of teacher 8nd mimagcment. Needless to say,'

atl th; above qualities are rarely thought about or minimum cfforts are undertaken now by lhe

teacheE to achieve them in the classroom. The techer should shcd away his or her

prejudices, biased thinking and revengefulness for better classroom ecologl.

Learner: a Iluman to be cariedr
The second element in the classroom ecology is the student. While we think about the

qualities of today's leamers, we observe the following: they demous&ate indcPendence and

F..
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ready to do an,,thing what they want and there is iess wonied about the consequences. They
seem to have built a strong content knowledge in the area chosen by them which is to be
appreciated. They seem to be multitasking f,eNonalities, willing to opemte at any platform
fo.r.tle. sary of achieving the target. They have the ability to comprehend and critique but
with bias€dness; a personal conviction or deeper thinkingis lacking. Always they insist on
evidences, witnesses or conqete examples to believe in any idea oiconcep. Of course, the
younger generation is techno-savvy; they come to undelstand the culhues and perspectives to
certain extent but very much prejudiced. Teachers acrording to them should to be facilitators
and not lecturers.

. While we are in apprcciation of tlreir modem outlook and readiness for technology,
there aris€s a question about their social relationship; the quotient ofemotional intelligencc-is
at stake. As the behaviour ofth€ students add stength; the climate of the classroom, the
emotional expression through his or her thoughts, words and actions have to be paid
attention. A strong sense of individualism blocks the broader thinking and inclusiveness;
there is a wall cr€ated du€ to deviated thinking around oneselfwhich bafocades the others to
enter io. Global thinking evades his or her way and lands oneself in a rcsiicted relationship;
it may be due to prejudices built by family or per g.oup. What is needed is a compleie
awareness about self and the gift of empathy. This would make the person to freely rilate
with other peers in the classroom without any divisiom, inhibitions, and judgemens.
Secondly the elern€nt of intrinsic motivation has to be cultivated; this wil be the resurt of
self-awareness, which leads to social awareness. Ulthnately the hurnan aspect of the peNon
has to be carved out of each student in the classroom so that there prevails a conducive
atmosph:Ig for deeper relationship and wider perspective. Which means, it is the
responsibility ofstudents to contribut€ towards the sound classroom ecology. But how do we
make our students involved in the classroom'leaming and peer relatioiship? The role of
p€dagogy here camot be neglected.
Pedsgogy: Elfecfive Iugredieot of Classroom f,cologr

. _ln.its original tem, pedagogy is basically is an art of teaching; it covers its methods
and.techniques so that the process of leaming becomes more effectiveliedagog, is a process,
begirning -with codifring the objectives, prcsentation of content, persoiaiization of the
concapt citiquing_and accommodating th€ same and ending with evaluating the process. The
pedagogy must h€lp in breaking the content into small pieces in order to lnabli the reanrer
grasp.the concepl in a simple way. The matter to be leamt is rlade easy with the use of right
technique whereby (he group or individual is enablod to understand it.

Secondly the pedagogy must create the oppoftmities ro build the shrdent community
in the classroom; the teacher must design right methods and employ sharp techniques to brin!
the gloup together on one job so that each member is accommodaGd and recognized. fhird{
oe method of instruction should have life examples and events to ill,Erinate th-e students who
will be enthusiastic and alert in th€ classroo$ the tqchor ne€ds to maintain vibmncy in the
classroom 

.so that active listening occus on the part of students anrt thus ecotogy of the
clasyoom is enhanced.

. , Foudhly. the- clas$oom e.ology must pave way for the developrDent of academic,
social and vocational skills such as communicatioq cr€ativity. critical thinking and sense of
belonging; therefore the dasig[ed methods and execution ofilaoned tecbniques and methods
should be meticulously looked into. The practice and taining of soft skills including intra and
interpersonal relationship adds more weightage in the establishment ofconducive classroom
ecology.

Active leaming is yet another ftuit of a right pedagogy; the emphasis is laid on
promoting student engageme iu their own teaming, wlth tf" *ppon of ICT -d tot" of

@
@
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tcamwo*. The pe&gogy must also lead to cognitive activation, wherc students are
challenged into a process that develops higher order thinking ski[s, especially problem
solving and clitical thhking. The teacher-ceitered instruction that relies on the teacher
lbility to deliver good classes must be minimized. The instructor must be readv for a coDstant
change in roles, ro adjust to the kind of instruction being implemented. (Chuaia Costin,
20t7).

. The 
_ 

pedagogy indirectly prepares the ecology of the classroom and consequeutly
minds of the students to .be attentiVe, related with each other and remains motivated
throughoul the leaching-leaming process.

Reoolving lhe lmposse:
In summary how do we say? The stude has to ptesent him/henelf frrlly with

op€nness and honest search for wisdom must be expiessed; at the side of teacher, ba or she
has to be awar€ of the expectations of the studen! society and other stake holders and thus
prepare the suitable pedagogy which will ignit€ the minds of ihe students and draw out the
best from them. The classroom ecology therefore mainly depends on the teacher personality
and_ the employed pedagogy, followed by the student who has to ofer as the clay in the hads
of the teacher-

Conclusiotr:
The urgent attention I think, is needed lowards creating a true classroom ecology

whereby the student, the prime stakeholder benefits out of the long proccss of interactionin
the classroom; inlo this poc€ss the teachq has to commit him/herself so that the art of
teaching is expressed in tems ofa well-concaived p€dagogy that will eruure the making ofa
sum.essfir.l personality in the classroom.
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